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AMERICANS IN ENGLAND.

FHOM THE NEW YORK TIMES.

Au Interesting Festival.Mr. George Peaboili/'s
Dinner to the American Minister.

We have received from private sources in London a

highly interesting aooount of a very splendid entertain¬
ment given to (he Amerloan Minister, Mr. Ikoersoll,
and his niece, Miss Wilcocks, at tho Stpr

Times, while we shall only do simple justice to one of the

noblest-hearted and most public-spirited of our country¬
men, by .publishing it as much at length as our space
will allow. No American who has visited England within
the pa3t ten or fifteen years needs to be told who Mr.
Pea body is, or how much he is constantly doing to make
his countrymen feel at home upon British soil, or how

largely he has contributed, in an unostentatious but moBt
effective way, to strengthen that feeling of friendship be¬

tween the people of the two great nations on which so

much of their peace and prosperity must always depend.
Possessed of princely wealth, the fruit solely of his own

industry and business talent, and gifted with more than

princely beneficence, he seems to know no greater plea¬
sure than to extend to Americana in London the warmest
and most profuse hospitality.taking occasion, at the
same time, to bring them into direct social intimacy with
some of the worthiest and the best of the English people,
and thus substantially serving great publio ends, while
promoting the personal enjoyment of his countrymen.

Besides the more private and restricted entertainments,
which will be fresh in the grateful recollections of many
of our readers whose good fortune may have thrown
them within reach of his hospitality, the grand and bril¬
liant Public Ball in London, given by Mr. Peabody on

the 4th of July, 1851, and his splendid parting dinner to

the American Exhibitors at the World's Fair, will not

speedily be forgotten.
Those Americans in London, a fortnight since, who

were at all familiar with the incidents in Mr. Peabody's
life, or the traits of his character we have endeavored to

note, were likely to be much mor* gratified than surprised
by the receipt from him of the following Card :

"Club Chambers, No. 15 Regent Street.
" Mr. Peabody requests the honor of Mr. B 's

company at dinner on Wednesday, the 18th of May, at
6 o'clook, at the Star and Garter, Richmond, to meet the
American Minister and Miss Wilcocks. An early answer
will oblige."

[Richmond, as our readers know, is eight or ten mil#« above
London, on the Thames, and ia celebrated as ott'uriug to view
one of the loveliext and most beautiful landscapes on the face
of the earth. Upon the hill, ootninanding the finest view in
town, stands the " Star and Garter".a* famous among hotels
as is Richmond among towns. From the large bow windows
in each of its upper storios-the eye may range over a view
extending to Windsor Castle, and embracing more of lux¬
uriant boauty thiui the genius ut CLundr jeould ever feign.
This was a favorite resort of the poet "TBoinstm : h* wrote

his "Seasons" (on a table still preserved and shown) near by,
and he has signalised its beauty in one of the finest passages
of that Pocm.J

Mr. Peabody's guests were out generally in carriages
from London; and they began to assemble in the drawing-
room soon aft« fi'e- At about six Mr. Peabody took
the chai».Mr. Inqersoll, the American Minister, with
tb» Countess of Glasgow, being seated on one side, and
Bishop Mcllvaine, of Ohio, with Miss Wilcocks, on the
other. Mr. Henry Stevens, Mr. J. P. Van Alen, and Col.
T. B. Lawrence acted as Vice Presidents. Two long ta¬

bles extended the whole length of the dining hall, at

which the company then sat down. There were present
about one hundred and fifty persons, of whom eighty-five
were American and sixty-five English ladies and gentle¬
men.

During the dinner a most animated flow of conversa¬

tion was kept up.making the hall sound like the re-

gathering place of a dispersed family rather than of a

meeting of persons scarcely two in ten of whom had any

acquaintance with each other before. In a gallery pro¬
vided with a piano several pieces of vocal music were per¬
formed at intervals, according to the programme.

After the cloth had been removed and thanks returned,
Mr. Prabody rose, and. in a few, earnest, well-chosen

words, expressed the *ery great satisfaction which it

gave him to meet so i»any friends from the two great na¬

tions, with both of which he was so closely connected, on

such an occasion. He said it had always seemod to him

a matter of great importance that the people of England
and America should, as much as possible, be brought
into relations of social friendship, and nothing had ever

given feto greater pleasure, during his residence here,
thiui the opportunities he had occasionally enjoyed of
contributing to so desirable a result. He had prepared
a toast in which ho had endeavored to express the spirit
he desired to see j revail, and which his friend, the Ame¬
rican Minister, had very kindly consented to read.
The toast was then read by Mr. Ikoersoll, as follows:
" The Queen: The President 0/ the Vnited State*: and

' the People of the United States and the United King-
' dom.the two great nations whose common origin, mu-
' tual interests, and growing friendships serve to cement a
. anion created by resemblance in language, liberty, reli-
. gion, and law."

This toast was received with very great applause, and,
after this bad somewhat subsided, Mr. Ix6krsoll rose

awl addressed the company as follows :

It has been my lot on most occasions since I have been
in England to meet a society less international in its
character than the one with which we have the pleasure
now to be united. It has been my good fortune to par¬
take in no small extent of social intercourse. It has con-
alsted of public compliment and private hospitaiity. Whe¬
ther public or private, compliment or hospitality, it has
been always influenced by amiable feelings towards our

oountry, although exercised in immediate relationahip
with her representative. These friendly greetings have
been extended for the most part by loyal subjects of the
Queen.by true British hearts, met together on British
soil. Sentimenta of the utmost cordiality have been uni¬
formly manifested, and uniform alacrity has been shown
in a due return for kindness which ought to be felt between
two great countries, almost identified as they are by so

many circumstances of resemblance and sympathy. These
occasions have presented themselves when tendencies of
regard on the one side were supported by the many and
the strong, while a single feeble voice alone could answer
for tho tendencies on the other. The individual democra¬
cy of a stronger, and a devotion to his own distant lsnd,
met with cheerfulness, collective influence, and numbers
in their own umestral home. Personal merit and con¬
sideration were on the side of the many ; a feeling of justand hecort. iug sensibility was not wanting, I trust, in the
individual. .

.

. The hospitality of our j.oat has brought together to-day
a somewhat different company. Our oountry, as well as

England, is lately represented here. Hospitality with
our open-hearted friend is a cnrdhial virtue. It is distinT
gtiished not only by >*. liberality, but by tho discriminat¬
ing fitness of its Mflcc'*tions. Fortune, although com¬
monly painted blind, is content to remove in his behalf, in
more respects than one, th£ bandage from her eyes. He
has happily brought together, in just equipoise of num¬

bers, his friends of eaoh nation. Strangers are made wel¬
come by those who are to the manor born, and all are en-

ublci to find themselves agreeably at home. T^ey cann°t
fail to avail themselves of an opportunity to"4"^'.equal terms, sentiments alike common to each, iana

perceive and to feel a cunacity for theIt the strong, manly, and harmonious
tions together. No longer let it be *aid that Greek meewSSSkTS. tag Of w.f, but Briton moot. AmjrioM> «<«
Ainwi'ioiin inecta Britou-Anglo-Haiou JOlM
Saxon.holding forth an outstretched right hand or
lowship in honorable emulation ofwdp^l esteem.

^1 shall not be considered too bo d iu claimjugallowance for our own peculiar weight, in .add tionto that
which is derived from the actuanumberofour repre
sentation We are perhaps entitled to it by 1
sence of one who to his excellent ^JL^Ld recollectionthe republic adds the peculiar and dignified reooUe^ttonof having, in the not distant past, presided over her coun^cils as her constitutional Chief Magts ra v

( u^ed histime that any one in that precise
native shores and sought the wonden of ft ror^i^^anaTo those who are familiar with our^lt^10"' a

practical working of them, the poM 1
. j tQ oui_dent is sufficiently understood.

Ther<5tivate their existence and to estimate tta rvaUe ihere
is nothing, perhaps, in history exactly like it. io suon

as bear if «i»d the writings of Cio>rg^wouidUt. .llurioy, »»t

JS ^eraoM iB t^re igerib^i as greatly l>l?sscd, who, intl/fort^iate periodHf the republic, after partaking of
her honors, and the glory of conducth.g her affairs are
enabled to pass the reet of their lives in secure employ¬
ment or dignified repose. If it be not literally the one
or the other of these paths that an ex-President is apt to
tread, it is not a very dissimilar one. The otium cum dtg-
nilate is found in an honorable nnd comparatively tran¬
quil retirement; but that retirement is commonly enjoy¬ed with the privilege and the employment of throwing
open for the advantage of his fellow-citizens the stores
of knowledge and experience which have been gatheied
from long intercourse with public affairs, fhese per¬
sons have become a treasure-house of wisdom for their
countrymen. Questions of public interest and concern
are resolved by them. They «rt appealed to with re¬
spect and confidence for counsel. They are resorted to
sometimes as if they were an oracle. It has happened
that these venerable counsellors have continued to give
their sage ndvice until the latest periods of an almost
patriarchal age. Then, passing tranquilly from earthly
scenes, in the midst of unofficial honors, and full of years,
thev have been gathered to their fathers, leaving their
eood name, and the rocollection of their wise counsels,
as a cherished inheritance to their grateful countrymen.

It was the signal good fortune of both nations that the
eminent abilities and sound and wise discretion of the
distinguished gentleman present were at the head of our
affairs when serious threats of trouble hung over thcCana-
dian borders. An explosion seemed at one time to be at
hand. The evil was growing in extent and activity, when
it was turned aside mainly by his efforts, prompted by
the best feelings, and guided by peculiar forethought and

^if:X3cnrecr of public M, ho h.? often com.
into necessary contact, but rarely into collision; and he
has been constrained frequently to oppose without incur¬

ring the misfortune of offending. In the loftiest conditionknown to the Constitution and the laws, his liabilities be¬
came more constant and more imminent. Protected by
by no prerogative from doing or being held answerable
for doing wrong.with patronage and power more than
sufficient to incur the risk of complaint and the responsi¬
bility for error-called upon to appoint, yet sure to dis¬
appoint, in far greater extent.he passed through these
severe ordeals without just arraignment of motive.
Throughout a life of active duty he was exposed to the
perils and honored with the rewards of eminence Ashe
had governed with kindness, he retired gracefully, and
carried with him the satisfaction, if it has ever existed
with any man, of not having made an enemy.

In the name of our host.from whom and in whose be.
half few things are unacceptable. I b*g leave to o er o

all his guests the expression of a cordial welcome. . ti¬

thing I am sure, can gladden his heart more than to pro¬
mote and cultivate the kindliest intercourse between in¬
dividual! of the two nations with which ho 13 him^r.
har.p'ly identified ; with «*». one bp birth and early habit!,

. -a; «z *r.'tunote MoooiatioM of mutnrer hfc. Ho ha. K»U'T^°zether to-day iti cheerful union the element, of both.
They form a type of expanded and universal friendship
between the countries of which they are rt"P?ct'"ly *

part. Let tliem recollect, in the exchange of nil that is

acreeable in social intercourse, that they are not merely
enioyintr it as individuals, but cultivating it as represen¬
tatives. Lot them indulge the hope, and send it forth *®

its brightest hues, that the enjoyments and g°®d f^U»K8of the place and the hour, enlivened by animated dis-
course, and adorned by the smiles of beauty within the
halls and of nature in all her luxuriance of approaching
summer visible in the surrounding landscapes, n>»7n»l
be evanesccnt. Let the recollection of this jojous me
jnor be lasting, and let its influences and effects extend o
all the inhabitants of each favored land. To the »miab
persons of the gentler sex. who in about equa
with their brothers grace the occasion with their counte¬
nance, every acknowledgment is due. Whatever may ie

the general mission or the peculiar rights of *
cannot tell; but here, I am sure, their m'ssion 1ia» b<pen
to diffuse delight, and their unquestionable right is to re¬
ceive the offering of universal gratitude.

r Mr. Inrersoll was frequently interrupted by applause,
and his references to Mr. Van lluren were received with
the most marked nnd enthusiastic cheering ]
Mr. Vak Buren made his acknowledgments very brief¬

ly, expressing his pleasure at moeting so many of his
countrymen and others there, and his deep sense of the
service which their worthy host was rendering both coun¬

tries in thus bringing their people together. He excused
himself from making any extended remarks by saying
that he could not venture thus to detain the company
from the great treat for which provision had been made
by the profuse hospitality of their host, and which still
awaited them.
When he had closed, Uisl>op McIlvai*, of Ohio, rose

to say that he oould not permit the occasion to pass with¬
out more distinctly expressing his sense of the obligations
they were under to the gentleman at whose invitation
they were present. When history should come to be writ¬
ten, and due weight should be given to all the influences
which tend to perpetuate international concord, if history
should consent to notice incidents apparently so trifling
as social festivities and the interchange of friendly greet¬
ings, it would assign, he felt sure, a very high place to
their host, as one who had done very much in this way to

promote mutual knowledge and good-will between the
people of the two great nations who were there represent
ed. He spoke somewhat further of the general import¬
ance of such friendly gatherings, and expressed earnest
wishes for the preservation of peace aud harmony between
England and the United States.

After he had closed, the company withdrew to the con¬

cert-room, in another part of the building, where a musi-
cal treat had been provided of no common order. Mr.
Pkabouy had, with a good deal of difficulty, prevailed up¬
on the three great artist-, Grisi, Mario, and Ronconi,
with. Bignor Ciabatta and Bignor Zamboni at the piano,
to attend professionally.

Grisi sang superbly, though with somewhat less ani¬
mation than usual. She is no longer young nor hand¬
some, though her long and arduous professional career

has left fewer marks upon her appearance than would
caturally be expected. Mario's voice is certainly most

exquisite : the smoothest, most equal, and sweetest tenor

imaginable. And Roiccom was superb. The concert was

most delightful, and was thoroughly enjoyed by the com-

panv present. Mr. Va* IK'*** had a seat near the desk,
and the most intense satisfaction shone from his genial
face throughout the evening. Hefcept his place unflinch¬

ingly until near two o'clock, when the company broke
up, and was among the last to leave.
Thus closed an entertainment which will not soon 1*

forgotten by any who had the good fortune to be present
and for which the generous and patriotic host deserves
the thanks of his countrymen at large.

To the preceding account of speeches, &c. by our fel¬
low eitixens now visiting in Europe, we append the re¬

marks made on a different occasion by another of our

countrymen abroad, a. we find them reported in a late

English journal. The occasion of their delivery was the
re-opening of the Church of St. Botolph, at Boston, Eng¬
land, on the 12tU ultimo, in the presence of a large con¬

course of people, including the Mayor, Aldermen, Coun¬
cillors, uud other officers of the Corporation, besides nu¬

merous ecclesiastical and other dignitaries. Sever.il ad¬
dresses having been mode.

T. B. Lawrence, Esq., on rising, was greeted with loud
applause. He addressed the company as follows: Mr.
Chairman, ladies and gentlemen, it is with e^reme grati¬
fication that I rise to propose the toast which has been
entrusted to me by the committee of arrangement, and
which I know will not fail to be received with great satis¬
faction. It is " the health of the Mnyor and Corporation
of Boston." [Cheers ] 1 have the honor to claim the ac¬

quaintance of several of the gentlemon who are so ably
qualified to be the guardians of this community ; and his
worship, the Mayor, so deservedly popular and bo highly
esteemed, I am proud te number among my most valued
friends. I am not surprised that you should receive this
toast with applause, and 1 feel that it would be superflu¬
ous for me to enlarge upon It, since the menu and abili¬
ties of the Mayor and Corporation are too well known to
require any reoommendatioii from me. [Hear, hear.] Those
of my fellow-countrymen w^o acoomuauy m« t^-day are
with myself deoply sensible of tb» privilege we etojoy, in
being present on this interesting occasion iu the ancient
borough at Ituaton; for ixi bor daughter city, is Boston,
New Bngland, we were born and educated. That ancient
and time-honored church, (St. Botolph's,) standing like a

sentry watching over the welfare of this beautiful town,
more than two centuries ago echoed with the voice of
John Cotton, in honor of whom, as the clergyman of the
first place of worship, our Boston was named. Although
her child has somewhat outstripped her in growth, wc by
no means forget our parent, and the reccnt kindly inter¬
change of tokens of friendship has added new tieeof amity
and good feeling. [Cheers.] Ladies and gentlemen, to
show you that I h ive some slight claim at least to connex¬
ion with this town, I take the liberty of mentioning a lit¬
tle fact of a domestic nature, which may not be uninte¬
resting. In the possession of my family exists an object
of great veneration, an ancient clock, which has been
handed down through successive generations of my ances¬
tors for two hundred years. The face of this precious
relic still exhibits the date and place of its manufacture,
"Boston, Lincolnshire." What wonderful changes have
taken place in the new world since that clock first marked
there the progress of time ! We were ungrateful, indeed,
to forget what we owe to our ancestors whose home had
been here; those men and their associates laid the foun¬
dation, and by theil- high and holy principles determined
the destiny of our mighty Republic ; but of the vastness
of the results they had no more conception than have the
coral insects t>f the contiuents which they are gradually
upheaving from the bosom of the ocean. [Much applause.]
A single fact will somewhat illustrate this statement; the
early records of tjie Colonial Legislature of Massachu-
setts contain a grant for the laying out of a road from the
village of Boston some ten or twelve miles into the west¬
ern interior; to this grant the opinion of the Legislature
is appended, " that this was as far into the western forest
as settlement or travels would ever extend." Now, from
this point, more than one thousand miles of railway ex¬
tend westward, and ere long, without doubt, double this
amount will be added, thus connecting the Atlantic and
Pacific oceans. Two hundred and thirty years ago, Ame¬
rican Boston was a mere waste, an untracked wilderness;
the winds whistled through its trees, the Indian paddled
his bark canoe along its beautiful waters, and wild ani¬
mals roamed undisturbed through its forests. Now it is
a great city, numbering one hundred and fifty thousand
inhabitants, echoing with the hum of busy trade, teeming
with wealth, the sails of its ships whitening every sea,
and in point of commercial prosperity the second city of
the American Continent. [Cheers.] But, ladies and gen-
tlemen, iu looking back as a New Englander, with plea¬
sure and with pride, to Old England, I cannot forget that
to every part of my owu country 1 am still more closely
allied, connected as I am to my fellow-citizens in all its
sections by the bonds of nationality, and united to them
by sympathies of the same citizenship. And I cannot but
embrace this opportunity to express the regret with which
1 see the domestic institutions of the States of the South

and carried from the fKiftum into ttav<*r*wi»a rtrerc.

[Hear.] My belief is, thai such agitation <n so delicate a
question, however well meant, can only result in injury
to the cause it id intended to benefit, and in fomenting di¬
visions between two nations which are united by so ma¬

ny ties of a common brotherhood and a eommon interest.
The history of the past gives England and America a co¬

partnership. Shakespcure and Milton, Raleigh and Ba¬
con, Newton and Locke, and a hundred others, in their
name and fame are as much the inheritance of my coun¬

trymen as of your own ; and I cannot but hope and be¬
lieve that the sound sterling common sense which we in¬
herit alike from the same ancestors will permit nothing
to occur to excite feuds and jealousies on either side the
broad Atlantic. Ladies and gentlemen, I have already
detained you too long; permit me therefore to close, in
again proposing the toast, and let me ask you to drink
with all the honors, "The health ef the Mayor aud Cor¬
poration of Boston." [Loud applause.]

Differential Duties on Spanish Tonnage..
The Washington correspondent of the Journal of
Commerce, in a lotter to that paper, says :

"You will probably see in a few days a Treasury cir-
cular in reference to the differential duties on Spanish
tonnage, and abolishing tho same for the future. Mr.
Meredith had suspended the collection of these discrimi¬
nating duties, but Mr. Uodgo restored it The subject
was brought prominently to the notice of Congress at the
late session, und particularly by the resolution and speech
of Mr. Maliory, the Senator from Florida. Very recently
the attention of the present Secretary of the Treasury
was called to the subject by Southern merchants engaged
in the trad with Cuba, through Mr. Heart, editor of the
Charleston Mercury, who has spent some weeks here for
this purpose. Meanwhile a correspondence was entered
into with the Spanish Minister on the subject, and he ex¬

pressed a great desire on the part of his Government that
the differential duties should be abolished. Thus, in
adopting this measure, a courtesy is shown to the Span¬
ish Government, while it promotes our own commercial
interests. We may now expect very soon again to see

Spanish vessels in our ports."
Tub Past Exhumed..The latest intelligence

respecting the Archaeological Researches which M.
Place, the French Consul at Mosul, has long
been pursuing on the site of the Assyrian Palace
of Khorsabad, is of some interest, in connexion
with the previous Report of Mr. Layard, the Eng-
lish explorer:
" Following his trenches, he has succeeded in finding

a wall of painted and enamelled bricks in fine preserva¬
tion, representing men, animals, and trees.the first spe¬
cimen of Assyrian painting giving a complete and nnde-
faced subject which harf up to this time been discovered-
He has thus been enabled to show the manner in which
those immense heaps of enamelled bricks were used,
which so abound in the neighborhood of Nineveh and
Babylon.
" These disooveries abundantly confirm the correctness

of the descriptions of Clesias and Diodorus regarding the
palaces of the kings of Assyria, the walls of which theydescribe as covered with paintings in enamel, represent¬
ing the various incidents of the ohase. These first results
are, however, eclipsed by another which gives us an en¬

tirely new phase of Assyrian art. Not far from the wall
above described M. Place was fortunate enough to find
the first *t*tw yet exhumed from these ruins. This figure,
in admirable preservation, is represented holding a flask
or bottle, and is about four feet and a half in height,
chiselled from the same marble as the bas-reliofs already
described by Layard. There are certain indications which
render it probable that a pendant to this statue may yet
be found at the opposite extremity of the passage."
Frbrohmen m tiii Fishing Finn..The Halifax Re¬

corder says:
" A despatch from Pugwash was reeeivod yesterday,

Mating that the schooner Velocity had just returned from
St. George's Bay, Newfoundland, where she had gone to
fi«h, but was prevented and driven away by a number of
French cruisers. She had obtained about MM) barrels of
herring, and would soon have secured a full freight if left
unmolested."

On the Island of Martha's Vineyard there has notbsei'
a criminal case in any of its courts for eighteen years [ I

ELIGION IN CALIFORNIA.

cobW^H«N!'E},oe or THE MISSOURI bepublicak.
San Fbancisco, Apbil 22.

The tinw tat# b®cn when religion was a schrce article in
this country. It is better now, and tlie moral and religious
sense of th«'|KK't!e is improving every day. The Metho¬
dist* hawllifr conferences, their circuits, their stations,
their preacher* i <1 exhorters all over the country. The
Presbyterian*, «' r vigilant and iudustrious, arc in all the
cities a»d 1 quiring an influence and swaying the
pojular feeling ' great extent; and the Baptists are

equally in<Juetrl uc, if not so numerous or influential.
The Bpieeopnltfv ti >urish in the cities, where they have
able ministers Lr:d tiie handsomest churches ; and the
Catholics are p' .>* erous at tli$ old missions in San Frtin-
cieco ai»4 now ' l;,,r places. The Americ;in population
complete oflat f talent in this church among the " fa¬
thers.'* Thee pun «Ji. need not fear being without his
accustomed. «»»rch privileges in this country. The

l',al %v'" leave his religion behind
him. j.1 ways leading out of California to
theW'W* *> ><... the good boo'Tfc^rw^hodists, Bu ousts, Episco[.ahap% trashyte-

rians, anT^atbolics, alt have their lines, wWih they sayconnect with th« " highway of holiness and each line is
faraitihin? suitable cars to accommodate the " travel!erb
to Eternity" who start from California.
Do vou sec those plain-looking cars yonder That is

the Methodist train. The little, noisy strong-looking
locomotive you ^e there is the "John Wesley. It al¬
ways starts oil' litb a tremendous load. Ihe road runs

meandering upiid down the rivers, across the prairies,
through the wopSs, by all the towns, along all the settle¬
ments past ev<rv hut, and to the very tops of the moun¬
tains and the fain stops at every place for passengers.
The conductorspre plain, practical, and energetic men.

TheVasseugeisire zealous and enthusiastic, mien they
«tart they give F loud long shout, and you would tbml
"the kinardomjbf heaven suffered violence and the vio¬
lent (were aboft to) take it by storm." On their banner
is inscribed 4eligion in earnest," and as they pass

l through the w/ods they make the welkin nnj with the
SODg.

" Blight Canaan, bright Canaan,
^\fe arc bound for the land of Canaan."

Yonder is ie Baptist denot. Their cars are stout, the
seats uncushjoned, the conductors exacting and circuin-
spect.and th< passengers numerous and pious. Tue tram
is drawn by/the " Baptisto," (a Creek word, /o tmmene.j
It is surpriing how so siu ill a locomotive can take so
heavy a trail over such a rough road. They have tunnel-
led "mountains of ein," and bridged the hollows of " uu-

iiaity," butwater has no terrors from them, and hence.
they go plumb through the " river Jordan.

« To Canaan's fair ahd happy land,
Where my possessions lie.

But sec there ; do vou notice that beautiful irain oi
cars vondfcr, with handsome gothic windows and velvet
cushioned seats? Do you see the surphce, the silk gown,
and the puidtu cross ? That is the Episcopal train. 1 hat

! iroreeously mounted and smoothly running locomotive is! " Henry the Eighth." It sweeps over the solid I rail as if
propelled by Eriosson's new " Motor." 1 There is a large
sprinkling of lawyers in that train. It is the most fash¬
ionable aul genteel train that runs out of California.
(The Unitarians arc not fairly under weigh yet.) lhey
take towards heaven avast amount of worluly wisdom,
theological learning, and pious gentility. It is
that St. Peter, who has the keys, is of opinion tuat tne
passengers wbocome in these car* are hisrelatiyes and de-
scendants ; albeit he does'nt like the name of the loci-ino-

J (5,e ; .. lienry the Eighth," in his opinion, having been a

^
The Presbyterians, however, nre doing the best busi¬

ness in California. They train the mind, inculcate in¬

flexible morals, have skilful engineers, intelligent con¬

ductors, and well-arranged cars. They run through a
hostile couciry; they come in contact with

,breakers, gambler*, and drunkards, ooid pounce on the
"hosts of sin" every where. They are skilful in> a»aa"_
oeuvre, and display superior generalship in a fight, now

borrow his tnunder.
But listen to those chimes; the Catholic train is about to

start. Those old cars look as though they were made a
thousand years ago.antiquated, dark, gloomy, rusty, bat
very stout old cars. They run full, however. See the
crosses and Latin inscriptions, and see those "Sisters
bonnets. The more one looks around here, the m >re he
sees t» interest him. The road from California connects
with that old line from Home, which was started eighteen
hundred years ago, and is supposed to be the most direct
way to Heaven. It enters at the front door, while all the
other lines "climb up some other way." So they say.

California gives, bv the arrival of each steamer,
renewed evidence of a prosperous and growing Mate.
Most people have their attention called to the quan¬
tity of gold procured in the California mines, and
think more of the gold produced there than of any other
product of the soil. We are, however, more and more

struck with the agricultural power of this new State than
even with the gold which comes from thence. The geld
is well enough, and wc do not mean to depreciate it; but
it reads more pleasantly to us to see, as we saw on

Wednesday reliable statements that the farmers are ex¬

pecting immense crops of grain in the interior ; that bar¬
ley will soon come into the market, and that holders of
this article *i» have new competitors; that many farm¬
ers are growing large crops of carrots as a substitute for

barley, esteemed by many a better feed. From a.l quar¬
ter" of fhe State we read good news of the crops, and of

laTge fortunes made in their production. This is evidence
of a more settled state of society than is risible in all the
millions of gold which come from the shores of the Pa¬

cific, inasmuch as it denotes civilisation, contentment,
and prosperity, rather than avarice, dissipation, and dis¬
content..Xcv York Ezprts*
New Yo*K Coaktbb Election..The amended charter

of the city of New York was carried by a mnch larger
majority than was reported by the Telegraph. The tote

for the new charter was 30,(^2, whilst the vote against
it was only 3,351.giving a majority exceeding 33,000.

j The amendments give the Mayor the veto power, to be
overruled only by a two-thirds vote of the Common

! Council: prohibits the Aldermen sitting as judges of cri¬
minal courts; allows only the more popular branch of
the Common Couacil to originate appropriation bills;
prohibits the expenditure of the public money tor ceio-
brations except on established national or State holydaya,
unless authorized by a three-fourths vote of the Common
Council; prohibits contracts to persons in arrears or de¬
fault to the city ; guards against corruption and bribery
by publio officers ; regulates lease and sale of public pro¬
perty. and contains other provisions, which, if faithfully
carried out, will put an emd to the reckless expenditure
of the public money, and the official corruption which it
is alleged have for a long time characterized the muni¬

cipal administration of that city.
A company of Chinese are about erecting a very large

brick and stone warehouse in the city of San Francisco
for the accommodation of the emigrants constantly arriv-
iug from their particular province. The leader of this
company is an educated man, who has signified his wi-
liifgness to give to the Rev. W. SrF.ra, chaplain to the
Chinese, the sum of two thousand dollars towards the
erection of a chapel ^nd school for the education of his
oountrymen, and thus aiding and assisting them in In

coming Protcitant christians.Cahf'imin

The Pennsylvania 80*to Agricultural Society has issued
a pamphlet containing tbe list of preminsns and regu a-

tions for the third annual exhibition, which will he e «

in Pittsburgh in the latter part of September. T .
of premiums is very extensive and liberal. There is no

distinction in regard to the residence, of exhibitors,
articles for exhibition must be directed to the care o

| Mr. Oliver P. Shiras, Pittsburgh.

the metropolitan railroad.

Messrs. Gauss & Skaton.Okntlkmen : Yesterday I
attended at Rockville in order to open the booka for sub¬
scription to the stock of the Metropolitan Railroad Com¬
pany, and from what I could collect in the way of con¬
versation with various perrons, they appeared to think
there would be a considerable amount subscribed before
the time of c'osing the books ; but during ray stay I was

the only subscriber for thirty-four shares, and regret ray
inability to have made it fifty times that amount. Whilst
at Rockville my attention was culled to a paragraph in
the Intelligencer that it was apprehended might have an

injurious effect on the subscription to the stock of the
¦Metropolitan Railroad Company, anfl no doubt but that it
may have such rf tendency on timorous persons who nre

unacquainted with the subject. The suggwter of that
article haa his own interests to subserve, 1 have no doubt
even at the sacrifice of a large portion of Frederick coun¬
ty, but the very raodo he proposes mar destroy his own
prospects; for 1 imagine that if it be possibU, to have
such au amendmfeut to the charter of the Metropolitan
Railroad effected an ho desires, it will be equally
vitsy to procure an amendment that will refoase th ¦

£»p«y from, the oblivion of extend^ ^ r^
beyond Frederick ; and with such an alteration Vn thu

any other in tins Umon. The cost of constructing the'
t T Dl8trict Frederick will, I feel confident

be less than that of any other road north of the Potomac

in *3llie. lengtu. The bridges and intervening ravines

tZHf ®Ct ^ WM,Id 8eem t0 in'Press the idea

.

t t',«Jr wt!retuus arranged for this especial purpose,
and the trave; and transportation of freight over the
on<i wuen completed iuu*t be very greut. Indeed tho

uJut F8 °f tlJ^roft,, arc 30 apparent that it would be

t 5. me 5 <l?SCilI,t uP°n ; so that, aa far a*

affecting the subscription to the stock, it ought to make j
it the more desirable. |
The difficulties in constructing the road from Freder-'

II t0 Hagerstown are no doubt much greater thin the
lower portion, but by no means such as the author of the
paragraph evidently wishes the public to believe. Thev
will be found tririing, compared to what has been dune
elsewhere; and the road, when completed, will, 1 feel
confident, be a productive stock, even if the road over
the route desired by the paragraphist should be made
which I very much doubt, unless by Northern capitalists!
who I think cannot be induced to invest their money in
a worK tnat promises so small a return; and as for the
idea or the Legislature of Maryland compelling the Me-
ropohtau Railroad Company to make a road connecting
Virginia with Pennsylvania, leading the travel and arti¬
cles of transportation through a small portion of the
State in Washington couHty out of the State of Marv-,
land, which such a road would do, the thing, I think, is
too preposterous to be thought of. And, on the other
hand, if such a road should be made, it will obviate the
necessity of the extension from Frederick to Hagerstown,
as the citizons of Washington county will be accommo¬
dated (in a roundabout way) in getting to Baltimore and
the District cities; or, if both roads are made, it cannot
lessen the value of the stock of the Metropolitan Rail¬
road Company, as the distance from Hagerstown to Fro-
denck by their road will not probably exceed one-third
of that by the V\ estern or Harper's Ferry route. So that
in every point of view that the subject presents itself to
me, the paragraph alluded to ought not to prevent the
subscription of a single share to the Metropolitan Rul-
Toad Company.

Mj location auu pursuits heretofore enable me to speak
with confidence a& regards the route from the District to
Frederick ; and iny recollection of the oountry Crom there
to Hagerstown (having travelled frequ2ntly through it)
induces me to say that I feel confident I cannot be mis¬
taken. I trust, therefore, that the public will rely on

what I have stated, and if the opinion of a private indi¬
vidual is worth any thing, the stock of this company is
more de-irable than that of almost any other moneyed
institution in the market. It will be permanent as long
as this Government remains united. In peace or war it
will he productive, and will increase in value in propor¬
tion to the increase of population. I thereforeWe that
the corporate authorities 0f Washington and Georgetown
'_a*- W.'"Rurally) will not paniitt this
opportunity of beiieUUng ti.t-m-elveb t<> an ?:i¦ *t

now might be thought extravagant, but whiob will be re-

ahead in a very ehort time after the road goes into ope¬
ration for if they suffer it to fail through their timidi¬
ty, another opportunity may never occur again. Their
bunds, (Corporation,) to become due at some distant date
would no doubt command the means for constructing the
road, which, before they became due, would be covered
(both principle and interest) from the earnings of the

,u h11,1(1 the ""hole road (being a

short job) could be completed in eighteen months, or two
3ears at furthest. This is the candid opinion of a citi-
ren of " * MONTGOMERY'.

I P. 8. I had merely glanced over the paragraph allud-
ed to in the preceding at the post office in Rockville but
since writing it my Intelligencer has come to hand'ami
having read the article more carefully, I do not think it

( calculated to do the injury I at first apprehended, if
rightly understood, particularly as far as Montgomery
and the District are conccrned^ aud more particularly if
thei V\ asbington Railroad was made to unite witL the
Haltimore and Ohio Railroad near the Point of Rocks.
The value of the ttock would not be diminished by the pro¬
posed change, even if it oould be accomplished, and no

j other interest will be affected by it but Frederick city and
oounty, who are able to fight their own battles.
WOODLAND, Jvnk 7, 1H63.

NEW YORK CITY INTELLIGENCE.
A Nkw Mod* or Rorbiko Pedestrians About two

months ago an elderly gentleman, while walking in one
of our public streets, had his watch abstracted from his
pocket in a very mysterious manner. He afterwards of-

SllV*. twenty dollars for its recovery, and
stated that no questions would be asked of the person
who returned the watch. He had, however, given up all

| hopes of ever finding his watch, which was a valuable
.aunly relic, when, one day last week, while in Wall street

this^tylT*00* * genteelly dressed man somewhat in

.h^hr;7.!)V(>V 7atch *°me tiaie a*0- for return of

i Saute!! hM"*^ * "J »»<¦««
I " I did," said the gentleman.
ti.' m/nt v'U refd/T 10 Pa>' the agreeably to the aJver-
tisemont? said the person.

" I am," said he.
" Wf ell, here is your watch."

i.;The paid the money, and put the watch in

howTOiP"'""' 81 tl" """ tiB>e' " 1 *"*"* in,,,Kine

"Well, I will tell you," ssid the thief. " Dont you rc-

| member a person knocking against you the day you lost \ our

] watch r
' *

'n ' ^°' th* gentleman.
'1 hen it *«," said the rogue cool'y, " that it was taken

r(Tu J°Ur and I will "how you how it was done."
The villain, suiting the action to the words, jostled violent-

V against the gentli-man, which somewhat dftturbed hi* equi¬
librium. The latter wus pertenly ratinfludnith the exi.lann-
tion, and turning upon hi* heel left the thief and went Stick¬
ling ic< his office, where lie told the »tory to his friends, itnd

Co"f[ra'u-ated himselt up »n his unexpected good fortune
The tale seemed so improbable to the listeners, not because

they doubted the verseity of the old gentleman.for he was a

man who bad the confidence of the community.that tho*
burst into a h.'arly laugh at the idea of a pieipo. kct bein-
conscience-smitten as to restore stolen property.
"If youhav,- any doubts," said the gentleman," I Will

show you the watch." And putting his hand in his pocket to
his great surprise and mortification he found that the thief had
stolen his Tatch a second time, and had reaped with it and
th" twenty dollars besides.
We have nWed the above occurrence as It was told to us

by a fnen I of the old irenflt man, and we believe it to be true
A short time since, while passing Bp Broadway, by the As"*;
House, w. saw one man run agai- ,t another in a similnr man¬
ner and in the col ision a gold wateh jomped out of the vrot

Iheot^r ,'Tbe iUa^ah, lhVhain C"ehl in tk« >>uUo. of

it twii parsonl Ttf
tho watch restored to its proper place, and an apologyVas'of'
fercd and accepted for the apparently unavoidable Leiden^
algrcs^r bad'et^i? ^ oonvlctioa that .he

KSb uZ7Wc them'thaft
few vcars a^o whsn.f Wn^ rnPiJI^ «{ »»'«*. it is only a

man went aronnd theTh^^/.tT^m th°i° ff"n NewP"rt "

notifying the ci.i««. that i hiLv '."T nn,f,n'( * M)' "n''

ed from N««. ,, i . ? hogshead of mobiles had arriv-

S2SSTSS,?3 r

TIIE PERIL8 OF CAMPHENE.
fROM TUB HEW YORK COMMERCIAL AUVKRTISBR.

Within the last fortnight there have beeu, we believe,
four or more cases in this city of deaths from burns by
campheue, and numerous houses have taken fire from the
same cause. The reports of the inquests nre usually very
brief but Wednesday an investigation was held at Bro<ik-
Ivn by Coroner Ball, when a number of witnesses were
examined thoroughly, and among others Mr Robert
Haynes, a dealer in camphene, who testified as follows .

« t jetti in campheno and burning fluid ; I sometimes make
the burning fluid ; camphene ia spirits of turpentine purely
distilled; it is not a dangerous article to use for buuunj,, 1/
u«e'/ with rare ; always to fill and trim the lamps in the morn-
inir.on no account U> fill them while burning; a lamp should
bo perfectly tight; the tubes Bolderod tight; I haveseen lamps
used with onefube out; if a lamp ha- more than one tube and
only one tube used, the wick should be in both tubes, and not
used with one wiek out; it is not so safe to carry glass lumps
filled with fluid about a house as metallio, as, in case u

tliey Will break, urnl then an accident pj very must'be-under corUltt circumstances fluid will ®x.S1iKV' ld g ewcoiuc highly boated before it w.ll explode; if I should unscrew
a lamp while it is burning, and hold the lamp .nonehand and
a can filled with fluid In another, and oommenee P°»»^Kthe lighted lamp, the cold fluid might Jrive the heau^ apor
out of the lamp and onuse an explosion.

,
I behev e that to M

tho aaid the manner in which explosions a,K *

never sell a lamp Oil# Ifcuxl with^ uut,..!.:i£ pairtiei U»
this respect) I woula not ifoitmy self for a ha
I am now speaking of the ordinary parpo.es and cainpteea#
for lighting stores ; there is no iMfference as reit"''.- 'lnuge»between camphene and fluid ; one is no mure like.y to explode
than unother: there Is no'differenec as to danger >etweett mix¬
tures 1, 2, and 3. In the in*.nufaeture of fluitt 1 simy.y pour
the two articles together and shake jhem up.

" To a juror : I should in all eases recommend Britannia
.'amps for carrying about.''
The whole argument in defence of the use of camphene

is, that it will not explode "if nsed with care. T
name may be said of gunpowder. Uutil fire is put to it
gunpowder is as harmless as sand, but when brought, n
contact with fire it explodes, and is perilous to life and
property.

THE MANUFACTURES OF JAPAN AT THE DUBLIN
EXHIBITION.

Dublin Correspondence of London Daily N'etci, May 1
The unique collection of manufactures, works of art,

aud curiosities from Japan, contributed to the Exhibition
by the King of Hollasn, demands notice, independently
of its intrinsic merits, from tho circumstance that it is
the first time similar productions have been seen in Lu-
rope beyond the walls of the Museum at the Hague; and
an early notice is well deserved also, because with Dutch
punctuality aud business-like: management tins
was ready for inspection at the opening of the Exhibition
when all around was confusion and packing cases.
The branch of manufacture which, from the piace of its

oriein has in this country obtained the name of " Japan¬
ning," is not so largely represented as might
anticipated, but the comparatively few specimens aie
sufficient to show that the Birmingham manufacturers
have not yet attained so high a degree of finish in this
art as the Japanese. It is not that the polish ot the Ta.'blJis brighter, but there is a perteot evenness of surface that
reflects the light equally as from a surface of ground and
polished glass, without any of the irregularities so gene¬rally observable in English goods of a similar kind It
would appear that the varnish of tho Japanese must be 0

superior quality to that of the English, for, judging from
a 'et 01 tea cups made of papier mache, that material is
accustomed to be used in contact with hot.^ w.thout
much injury to the surface, and without imparling a dis
agreeable taste to the beverage. There is a specimen also
of a bowl for holding liquids, made of straw japanned,
which feels lighter than papier mache and equally strong.
It is evident, indeed, even from the small variety of spe¬
cimens of this branch of manufacture in the collection
that the Japanese apply the process of japanning to many
other uses than we arc accustomed to. Among
like accoutrements, for instance, thert is a highlj
japanned shield, entirely black, without ornament which
'projects in the centre, in the approved form of anc ent
shields. Whether a ball would glaaee from the curvature
may be very questionable, but it is at all cJcn*3 wo1"
a lapt. a to ward off any muuuU projected by band.

\ The specimens of ailka aud velvet! very clearly show
that the Japanese makers of such fabrics can rival the
European manufacturer in the quality of the ftrtiel«, h°*"
ever rude may be the machinery they employ for£«-1 pose. Some silken cords, of various degrees of thickness,
will also bear comparison with any that can be produced
by the improved machinery of England. Ihe wax can

I dies, of which there are several specimens deserve notice,
from the peculiarity of their shape, and the mode of ma
nufacture. They are made of the hardest wax,

! evidently formed by the process of successive dipping ,

like the wax candlcs in this country, the unevennesa of tne
surface being in like manner sobsequentljr removed byI mechanical means. The peculiarity in their shape con-
gists in their being conical instead of cylindrical, the

| broader end being placed uppermost. To give additional
finish to the exterior, the candles are pamte«l.
The accoutrements of war do not present a very formtd-

able appearance, nor is a figure of a warrior ormed cap-a-
pie with a visor over the lower part of his face resemb-
ling a demoniacal mask, calculated to excite much alarm
in any but little children. The firearms are long and
heavy, nnd are not adapted to be fired from the »houlder
the swords are short,-with. daggers attaohed, and they
are enclosed in clumsy cylindrical sheaths. The armor of
mail with which the model warrior is clad is composed of
a woven fabric sufficiently thick to resist an arrow or the
thrust of a spear. There is nothing in the display of
weapons and armor to deter the Americans from making
their inroad into Japan, and the only seemingly rational
cause of making it a death penalty to takean;
the island must be to prevent exposure of the defenceless
,<*liUon of III. people. The«T'" r2drums of various kinds, and with them are placed severa^lutes and guitars, curiously shaped, but there are no wind

in'n.°.n"ci« of lo.orj Jo no. ..hibi. .. »uch re6oe
ment and finished workmanship as those of the ChiMj*.There are several cabinets, but notone of them
lv decorated; the fans are common, and the articles or a
lady's toilet, though they indicate the great *anety of
things requisite in the dressing of a Japanese belleare
rather coarsely manufactured. One cabinet is expressly
adapted for smokers. There is a censer at the top to hold
tire for lighting the pipe, with drawers underneath to con¬tain the pipes and tobacco. The Japanese/o^m-is very
choice in his tobacco, and remarkably delicate in its use,
fur the specimens of pipes exhibited.one gold thieother
.iiTcr.will not hold half of a small thimblefull of the
plant. A parasol is perhapis more an article of necessity
than of luxury in Japan, and the specimens of them arc

certainly not externally ornamental, though they deserve
notice from the materials of which they are constructed.
The part that Is silk in our parasols is made of paper
creased into many folds, the ribs of thin spliced bamboo,
and they open and close with great ease. The outer^0ering is of a dark color, the interior white whiobis tho
reverse of what theory would declare to be the pr®p«jcolors for repelling heat; but these paper parasols mu
nevertheless form much better shades than semi-tradsl

,CV A collection of Japanese coins, from the largest go1J to
the smallest silver, forms an interesting part of the^tflection. The gold coin* are oblong, wi 1 ro

gmJkner ofand the value of the largest is about ^^Thc nuUttcff
the silver coins are oblonr, Eji
quently^'e'used0separately^'and not set up in « form," like,
^Those'who^are not experienced naturalists may boZlmh*t startled at the stuffed monsters from Japan.
What the unexplored parts of that island may not con¬

tain it would be presumptuous to state ; but it requires a
1 .rnh'e stretch of credulity to believfc in the exist¬

ence of flying monkeys, and of serpents with monkeys
heads- vrt such objects are presented with indubitable
skin, hair, and bones; and it is difficult ta.detect where
,he skin of one animal ha« been joined to that of another.
To artists so skilled in the manufacture of monsters the
creation of a msrmaid would present Rule difficulty : and,
though there is not the bodily presentment of one, there
in a pictorial .representation, which, instead of realuing
the poetical idea of such a being, seems to be a Ittera
copy of a mermaid, manufactured by the junction of
body of an ape to the tail of a fish. There are several
other specimens whioh indicate a prevalent taste tor mon¬
strosities.

fntrrmrnt» in Wnthinyton during the month of
Whites, (51 ; colored,' 19.total. W, of whom 10 were

I under j j earn of age.


